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Vaelyrith i., Wilton it ththo iny pocket, which I did
voce seop'ta mall one, li inadto the best: -eif my .ivey'

40/it" till.-my mother ',CllrEny fortune was made.
lenj"rlo'• . - -- , li,

fflle,-.4e' lack woald kavbit,' who should be sit-r .1 i [

ling Wid My mother ballet, Dooley.. Now Tim
lied base brought.npatltlintindaY 13chocd,and had
thit-sikmaro mavens titlfier Man, and thiglity proud
he4taa4ll,•tbere was firthr spanking to kith 'since s he
learned to. read MO *fib:l.4W ,hebdt no notion of

tifoiling. . Well;.May `• ' (thoughtI, .Minter Tuo.
vet Irani tam constin ;when YOU as who the

:41ils maw is before pawl'. Zosl op and' molditt.ena all
--I'd done;thubrung, and ' 1, May 'be toy mother's

ops ata not shim), thet . ' tilii ,crathuil and „may be

she did mot bless her•son Tthry. Faiks etto did.; but
,4tivias left for Tim DoOl y'kspoit if ill. " ..

..:.

;-.Wtreiri is this yen ere to go tor earl*. -.och I
t • .

wait swhileltdl IothowisiattZ apt& 'Show me the
,

tike' says hb; and, taking it mite!. tny pocket, he
sit up such a howl! loNfithat's Come over you, sir l'
sir I. 41111kottel:anti lalfie isjt cometo .this,:seu
aillll--ilit. Wing 'tokintgratte yotrt 'family you are!
ah'llhe mother' that'i sitting before you 1 Rare I

•thought *ere was sonlyeill Wind in the mighty good

?attune all of a suddint.r Rut for you to bring your
pul.l mother with sorrow tolthe grave, by goings on

of the like, Iswhat sherieither deserites from you or

tkeAtati. of you." 424'4bektioviing my sin,' says I,

rend I'll thank yoo.l ItPaith here's your sin and
sear shameliefore.youlitint ifyou en to the place of

ads present witting: iteis Tim, ;why„ you're a lost

man, that's all!' .Witt you please to give ui the
benefit ofyour laming , Irtowand no more words from,
You,"'says I,iot very ell I leased at the sermon he

was beginning, rand lets *sr the was I'M gone to

myruin 1' '4Bhure .it'if strait !forward forenint you
. !zeta': And heread theditleation—AMr, Ryder, man-

ager of the Theatre R4talJ Crown, street, Dublin' !!

—4och, save my poor biayt says my mother, 'And
lute your Mighty fine PipJ brought you to this die-
grade 1' says Tim4Qclij the spalpeen !' says I, to

go to make a tayafricri(t4 a decent women's child!
.-43eh. is that thegame you're after, Mr.-Fty.ler I And
`ifI'd known that, may!be itot I would'have seen you.

t,
tend all your iligant frieedsltianging* the fifth wheel
of Pharaoh's chariot, in ib Red SAY, before ra call

_..
sip my lungsfor your Ali ;

talon.' • -
'

'••
•• Well, I burned .thus Ord before their faces, and

'blessed the stars that Orrith to his cabin that night,

to save me from the narrow escape 1 bad of beipg

at ruined man by My beatiliful voice, bad luck to it!
4 '' a from ' a—

'-

,leibeeertung a , tv.trting vagabond by act of
..

: Parliament.'" l,

r-"_eta

YOTTOTILLB:
Nu urdayelliorihting,4ll7,arch 28

(CrRastrrwriars air MAIL. " A postmaster may en-
close money In a letter, to the publitberof a newspaper,
to pay the subscription, of a ;third person; and frank the
Jett% ifWritten by bissiielfll—Amas Kendall.

Boma ot oar subscriberl say cot he awarethat they
may 'sale' the postage nolgiubscriptian money; by re-
questing the postmaster where they reside to frank their
letters containing sucti 'they. he being able to satisfy
biaiselfbefure a letter is s..aled, that It contains nothing
batwhat reline to,the sithseription. [Am. Farmer. _

ilgr A $5current bill,fres of postage. in advance, will
pay for threts'year's subseription to the Miners' Journal.

Deiliatratic: JVominw:epos.
FOR PRESIDENT.

OEN. W H: lIARIUSOS,
OP kin to.

. FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
JOHN TYLER,

Or VILOGINIAI
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• , Americanf Industry. •
' Tue *pie of 4464001'1 County, friendly to the

protection of American- Industry, by imposing a
Tariff of Duties on• Fd-reilici Manufactures and For-

. sign Produce, and infivorlof retaining the Gold and
Silver in onr Own; C;untry. fur the use.of our own

- Farmers, Michaniati a d liahorers, instead of send-
ing it obroad.forthe use of Foreign -N'ations"---lare

ek. invited .to attend a GENERAL COUNTY MEET-
ING. wbe lield at ttie Dania *use, in the lifirough
ofOnaigsburg, oo M nday tht.30th inst., at one

.• • o7doet, P. M.
•MANY 6ITIZENS.

PORT OA
A public 'meeting

wiU beheld on Fr'ida
clock. A lecture On
from Mr. John POrl:

BliN LYCEUM.
•

• .

of tbe Port Carbon Lyceum
3rd; et 7i o'-

..G•ecilogy7 may be expected

The 'fag. srcimen ;number of this
~,. paper,-saltbe;published 'ore Monday, and can be ob.;

- tained . at this ofilca.Copies will be sent to our
friends at a aid:dice, who twill oblige us by using

• their eitertions to Procure t!Futssciibers., The patrons
of du Miners' 406641, willin Attire be relieved of
much political matter': and we shall endeavor to look

tsar the other intires sUf our region. „
• If any ofOr bisitiess frends desire to ascribe

• la the 174 Cabin. it will presents chance for oaten-

, • labia eh"Illation. as 'a very large edition of the first
.namber'vrill stipcli off. Tbey most be handed

cr, in by 2 o'clock to4lai to seeurviTaii insertion.
.

lojsathic cliskassion of most gnve
sidionclingimpOrtanco a conies off before this as.
satladaa.on Tbantday evening next. ss lo the reds-

- ties amount of b-ppioesienjoyed by and. -maids or
chi bachelors- Ap was of !our-faun friends an'

_
spoil; prutcally *albs sal4ect. we may anticipate
a fund of the netier si-speculauori toucbia; tbeimpor-
tint noixoa titration. '
• foustak•Lirgg.nat:—ltei-cola ruin of Tueattly
'pleatalbaWeanthe fervor of our Lyceum Bunsen-

bare.ana LM C,piiperttees Lecture waii consequently,
peep:led untilnezt:tuesaairaveftinz, when,wilhont
theiatnettic, we Can pronsiais the ail:bona, that the . 1
wret gar lot.* fges, anti agintre the !genitor of et,'
„*stral retetecut [ • - •

. 1

rary we weti'^d to gon'outtee that Prof. Beef.
4.Pilitaaelphia; ilia onthe 7th ;April, deliverhier-lee•

eir-We*iScott, Wale: thePottsville I;Yee,
um. Repo opiate highly of ;Ito merits; sod nano
tiara crestO the Why. of the loottiort to extend
amid totem% 1~s 4 to , the 'ioniccharms of the
iihispi of the '

.1- Apylon.f lifilreirdrurb
-‘OQ—An honest Ger.

• lain tiers.she who had beam whither,

trim' eelerg 'to turn Judge Leib
ffirit hisoat, theconrtdonee" sich‘rigsburg

Monday hail He liaillenoktoelatig,Piero Judge
Leihmetie o.lrOhtebencb 'muter' ex:
:041ttedt• " tthil„ 11.* Oilli warn 'Pim

hierwffie tuds4athe beech' '.iut•lbelieve he hie
frighteetl ell tb others OIF4 " 1

Friends d Aminlead Odd,* brio
the Tuff Meeting-at Or* 6n Pitanday.!

The ,11fferrtAtr.,-'—W6iistebates' ,ut the -Wise _of,
snow, hitil anirrain ?orcats trestaront of the;pit
week. The eddy spinetutalieen crushed beriath
Itte,hisionur step of sister;'' the, dada ahnoai pray
maturely inenedinthriermaiiiseryovers ikiplittioesd
inwintry' *bite.and our al:111311 were shivering daer

their 41rOa. A day of warnatind genii outshinewill
mike id right again. _

03•Ons thanks are dttetn4the `ffenoribies. Isaae
E. Crary, John C. Claik, Or. Petrikin, and tithes
members ofCongress, fostheir'continned attentionin
forwattlingtocuments.j.:

/rye The lion. James M. i Porter wilt delvirar a
Lecture in 'the Court Boise it Orwigsburg, on
Tuesday evening next, before dte,Blechanic'sturd Ap•

prentitm's Libmay. Theocclusion mightwarurtho elo-

qaenceofeven a less tal'ented 'person thanthe 11;eturer.

'l'' Borough Electiorlit ' •
The following is the result of the electron, beta in

this Borough on Friday the 20th inst. It may be
well to remark that the mintiestfor the diffenint of-
fices; except the Judge and Inapt:dor in the North
Ward, is net considered 4 ;political ttedt. The oar.
ceri who have been elected ire all good Harrison men,
except one Inspector and the Constable in the #orth
Wardiiiid we should not be surprised ifeven these
were to fall Tithe general current, and join the
standard ofthe people heroin the October election.

NORTH
JUSTICES OF 'THE PEACE.

Saninel D.OLeib,
George' Heisler,
Strange N. Palmer;
John J. Shoemaker,
John H. Downing,

'Brojamin Spayd,
William Philips,
N. M. Wilson,

AsBEBS~a.
• •

Jalob Shelly, Sen.
Womelectorf

ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
John Fernsler. . - 167
Sainuel Morrill; .. 168
Jsilob Seitzinger. - 68
Isziec Severn. ;

'-.•
es

JUDGE
William Hagrrty.
Samuel Huntzinger. 75

INSPECTOR..
Andrew Nuttiest, ' 180
William Yost. 61

14ON3TABLE.
Samuel Mills, 127
Samuel Heiner. 120

sorra WARD.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Jatob Reed,
William F: Dean.
Daniel B. Crist.
James S. Watisee,
Robert Woo&ide. 35

ASSESSOR.
John S. C."Martin,
Robert Woodside.

ASSISTANT ASSESSORS.
Samuel Silly man,
J writ)Kiva.

JUDGE
diuiliew Russel.

INSPECTORS.
lobo Hanby,
Joseph George,
Michael Mortimer

coNsTABI.E.
Nicholas Seitziriger, no opposition. .

'7l
Next week we will give aAist of all the Judaea tt

o. Peace elected in the county.

(0...Mr. Benjamin Perry informs' s, that during
his recent visit to BaitcM, he bad- the satisfaction of

witne.sing anther triumph of our Anthracite Coal.
This was the re-melting of pig metal, in an air fur-
Dace, which was effectedlin one hour and a half, on

twoand a half tons or iron:
, The vahie and la-

bor saving of this may be eiitimated from the taOt, that
at least two and a 'militants would be required to

melt the same quantity with bituminous coal. This
we believe is the first regular attempt made to effect
this object, as wood or bituminous cosi have hereto-

foleitieem invaitably.used, in airfumacei, end it'aras
thought thatanthracite would mit answer the papas-

, We are literature pleased to find thatexperiments
more strongly demonstrate the value, of out staple,
and every day_ suggest some new means of profitable
cansweption.

Give us legislation ir o protect the investment of
new ciptial, aUd Sehuylitill, County may be an iron

market for the whole country.

liilrl P is large quantities, have been flying
over our Borough during the week, end 'every hill

top has been weal of grinpowder and shot.
of ]edges Palmer, and VouteTy The nominations.

have:bent) confirmed by the Senate.

s3::pitillge Blythe's nomination to the Collector"

ship of Philadell•hia has been confirmed by the

Senate. . .

c il. The Canal Cointnisaianers have; allowed a
drawback 'of twenty centson every barrel of flour pas
sed between Pittsburg and Philadelphia,•on the state

, .

improvements. '
'

- )' fl i

4chuit /k;il banal.—Tno toll upon this improve-
ment hasltecn reduced to the Natteringrates ou the
articles ,mentiomd: - • -

Flour, illeom. Pig ScroP Iron, ! -

Balt and 'slake; perolooolbs. 4 mills- per mile.
'hems, Bauer, - •

Iron, N'Oltr,Bl4ltes, Seeds and To. . "
Nem, 1,7, 5

Hardrara, Hiles,Resin, Tar arid •
Whiako,!, 6

Groceries . arid Qiusensvrare.,, 8 "

taws.-71. Texian porrespoticlent oil the N. Y.
Star Mentions that imieh excitement had beau pro.
duccd by a ruiner th itthe Mexicans wire ons 2 eveof invading thetounfry 2000,trimi:ha,cm the
Cho Grande, heine the- nds,aperatguanl of tin army of

i5,000,. The 'whole plittlatienwat-titi in arms ea
total:demi: munitions .of war ant amply provided,
and thsir navy is in • iwty faircenditiOn.

erThe House, Of . Ileptomutatirea of nor -Stele.
bons *dosed e resolution to eillintinop,the test Asp
ofthis mouth. • A proposition for an extra sesaiuls
!stay Tied beinilatioUtthe only wise act which
stasisreeorded on thieyear's y9orriaL iThisresoln-
tion insisiAcm the is *lo in Vonste. 411 the loco*
Toted for aProloillied imams, and she Whigs Copps.

4 goadis:rm.—A Southernpaper tells ua thaa Mr:
;1. L. Veuhoult ctaima the ,osme of ..1.4111.y Log:.
'irreassirerr' forabay *lty, foaled April Itth. 1839

moire. WiW slid; dintby Clay's SirWilkins. • A=.
along otherreasons fsO thoosio4 this mime; he:glees
the fact of nu- LeiTniaturetbasing eves Wen, over,
taken in any , lace. •'• • i -• •

mixsqls7
iI

CourtofCriminal Beasions have berm eonlirmerl, byIheto s:itiena gniTte. TlTnotoinationf:ofItion7W:salR. T.. Conrad were contoured bi e jingo of
21to 8. Thatof Joseph M.Dern by • vote of lb

&militates Y—A bM is under diseunion to loan
ono nsdlionfrour the WO. Bank, while -a bill toawl•
lug the Chatter 4s oh Wasnlii in the
Senate,justlithonghtihis was playinga part worse
'Om an mud% by-holding the pist/31 m the,breast
dew monster, and demanding • your money and
your life! " whilst the:assassin demandsyour Weer
your money. ,

Genre! Indignatitip,L4hecourse if ithe !Logi&
Ltture meets unanimous ensure, loud and deep,from
every quarter and even ,party. The -try tM saldt
them go home—sthey, do Inithing;" and meetings
base leen proposed to Ilea3and that they adjourn

4orthurith. ' • ,

QtrA western paper age:di:es two awriagee,

and adds •the announwment—is allfocofocoi"
Be careful friends—those loco foe() matches are

dingeroos things. A house was set on fire in New
York by a rut gatinghold•of ofthem,and there'
is no knowing what calamity may elow the above
connubial union of parties.

Shun Common Schools be suppried 7—in a re-
cent debate in the Senate of *our State, Mr: Plumer,

a loco loco Senator froni Westmoreland, said “ that

he had been an early friend to education, rind knew
the benefit of the school system, but that under the
present condition of the Treasury, be bad a serious
epprehension that it would be proper for the Legis;.

lature so stop all appropriations to the Common
Schools, and to ill seminaries dflearning, of 'whit-
ever kind they might be."

Is ndt this enough to make every reflecting teen

pause, before he gives his support to those men and
measures, which have brought on such a condition
of afrairsl Shall-theechool systeui, that prop to our
social and political craven:J7.. be abandoned--shall
the inestimable blessings of education be anatelted
from the rising generation, by .the mismanagement
Of our Legislature I We hope a better lot for our
State—we anticipate a brighter and higher destiny

for the Keystone of the Archme trust it is not yet

too Ilte to redeem it from the errors of the past, and
gintgagainst their rePetiticm. Toilte people belangs

ihe—power to effectthis, and so 'Chem We appeal,
confident of their doing what is right for the hon-

or of our country, and what is most conducive to

the general happiness.
•

Glorious old rarginia.—Nine gentlemen who
were on the Van Buren electoral ticket in 1836,

have now declared themselves in favor of Gen. Har-
rison.

Good news for Office Holdcra,—Mr. Benton re-

cently pre.sented a report from-the Master of the Mints
in England, showing how much bullion bad -been

coined torn number of years past., His purpose was

toilet it be known that there Was really more specie in

the world than had been imagined.
Perhaps he will next astonish us by showing that

there is really less distress to the country- than is

generally imagined.

Turningthe Tables.—The editor of the Petersburg

Intolligencer, finds it unnecessary to write editorials
on thy merits of Gen. Harrises, die uses the former
praises of those who are now pensioned to slander

him. Thus, for instance he quotesi from the Rich-
mond Enquirer. of February 6th, 1817, the follow-
ing eulogy. Itcan hardly be credited that the same

hand which penned it, should now be engagedinput-

ting forth the most monstrous libels on the integrity.

patinetism, end courage of the old veteran—but hear
the spestate• Ritchie; old files argil trnpleassmt
things to refer to, and the Enquirer's opinions like

women and musick, should not be dated.
It is scarcely necessary for us to repeat the warm

sentiments of respect which we entertain for Gen.

William Henry Harrison. During the late War

wir.have frequently borne our humble testimony to

the gallant hero of the sirnries of the 'North West.
An envious cloud,however, gathered around his head
which is now finally and forever dispersed. Toe re-

port of the committee. whose inve3tigation den. H.
himselfdemanded, is conclusive upon this subject."

Taxes ! Tuxes ! Taxes !—Our loco fuco Legiv
lature is going about the work oftaxation an earnest.

The committee on Ways and Means have repotted
a bill providing for laying alas on certain goods and
amides. as follcrvis;

On hnusehel I furniture. and silver pisten value
over $3OO, and ou pleasure carriages, 2 cis. per dot=

ar.
Gold Lever Watches, each $1,60 per annum.
Other Gold Witches, ,1,00 •

Silver Lovers, u 1,00 •

OtherSilver Wateges, ' u 60 "

On all salaries and emoluments of office one cent

per dollar. ,
Ou personal estate, notes, bonds, stocks, (except

those of Commonwealth) debts dint from solvent

debtors, money at interest, and ground ret.ts; one

half cent on.emot dollar.
Oh ! the happy, rule of loco democracy he who

wears a watch will count the hour. for tilerodemp••
lion from its obnoxious swaY, and even the office
hunter will, groan as he'disgurgei his onecent on a

dollar to supportir bankrupt commonwealth.
Smuggling Slopped.=-We learn with pleasure

that Amos Kendal, utbe bold smuggler," and the

'Philidelphia and Baltiinore Rail Road.Company
have adjusted their trOculties, •so that the. Mail is

again carried throughtoy' Philadelphia in the old fash-
ioned above-board way, and thelow,long black trunks
urn to be stiipped nit for some other destination, to
reenact other teems ofsmuggling.- '

.faric on bolts . s .—.The Virginia Advoute,
published at Oharlottsville, by Mr. Minor. piked rail'•

er a new position. which is: to publish boa. sides;
for example. it heats one column a. Adaainistration
aide," and tho other Opposition side. -

. The editor himself. however. is in the most aingu•

tat position.: He isfor the Sub-Treasury. end-wins!
Van Buren. lie is lox amend Hannon: He
asked to reconcile this apparentContradiction, acid he
gives &al and sulfizient- sewn& ,

The first is, that coincidence of bpinion weighs
very little in behalf of men whose integrity we,dis,
trust." ,

• The last an fulnaleal One.

Thirt,ll,y, if %Slaw woes fairly and properly train.
id, how ould its execution- be safely entrusted to

thepresent Secretary 9r the Treasury. or Post Mu.
ter General 1 , .

THE LOCOS (JIVINGrr UP.
The Philwlelihiacotrespondent ofthe New Yotk

Evening I'ost writes: •
-'• "

'
" 'Should maters contains in the preient unsettled

statej notbe tunch'littonishist .if the'iSppon.
.tion ancesed in 'the city anti county twat fall. Last'
fell our Mai airy iu tho county was ahent,2soo;' So-
we P." 1 -

'TheEritillix-Post is lc rank:loco focit paper; and
would Cr aw 4124matters better rather than worse.'

diffestisee ofqpi.uione:—Tho ben palters are not
exactly certeurvehether they hove gaits& say,thing
its liteeseetiesettir.bit the Whig papers ore confident.
that an Rum Gas lost ground in.crer,y rdoetitin 116
trirt. - - ' .
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EliJOURNA.L6
MaPitor-• , ftftinsylranisit gra asystons

tire at leflPrimede 4otitiCharks :Brom We clip
the followingfrosti'4l latietlisPerr -

-,, , i . '
I,The editor` etl Ihe Pennsylvanian will 'ba 471rin 4ll.wind, that he its !antes/ in defence of Mr.Brown

—that ims harm h afire avoided controve4 urn
the sarrarainal-a* . and that** dn'tiotridik Midi
to &nab his id t : lion oftha greatness of, his pat,
'ton or PAW,*tilt stubs way-choose to all him.
Iffaithlessness,Tinily. self-come% Galloon. hiPioc._
lily, flippancy, ini itrtiticace andignorance, us gni&
itieaartituting tness, the editor la right in.4ii
develkinto:Mr. arrirrrir a 'not,'hill, as mach mis.
taken ,as was Iti;ilioor crack4rained knight who
swot list&lnds . .led ass was a itentgray
Rad." .' I = O , •

c3millgolTAneviPCounty;

A good Dame: V

Alias Alexina
isiog actress, it t;the Chesnut Eitr e I
Imo* Some dozen
will be f ound p
when this rish.o
glorioushaul. I.

al.The
down on Mouda

A new Plane!
Aotronower,revols
one of the darki s
disc:

The Rank Low
ter of theRank f
length been.virtlta,
tura. On Moods
°lotion, anthoriztnl
lion dollars at six
debt and other pill
aintharizingtiro G.
the Monster's.l'
it at four per,
the locos voting 1

ionalCivbeaKr trulZet;'icf einoThf :a
ing effect attribu
o great toe" ofth

“ For that, bei
Of this most w

The Old Gan
Gazette has been
by the Hartford
lative to the axe
Distnct, are die.
Connecticuti and
affidavits; and .

gossip, is there i
This is. dune t

takes place On t

The Coll,
reviler of Owen
in Cornicctienv,
for which he is

daug?btTerh,Ise iziaLl

es has been established in 14.
State, by the near of . Walk-

a Sub.tressurees starting.piecel

,vivasset gill aninaesit prow
ave a Comilimentary Benefit, at
Theatre. We rather guess 'We

ICOung chaps of Pottairjile, who
nt on the occasion, and whowish,
raws her scene, she way have a

e Shc;p at Hazleton, was
ight last.

been discovered by ♦ German
• 'ng aromathe sun, so sr to form
ots, so frequently- visible on •its

,Focos.=—The validity of the Cher.
'the United Stater ,of Po. , .has et
ly acknowleagea by IChe Legista.

hurt, Col. McElwee offered a rim-
, the Governor toborrow one Mil-
r cent. to pay interest Of public

poses. Mr. Hoge, amended by
.vernor to enforce the provision of
charter, anti obtain the sum from

It, which oral adopted, nearly all
.r it, 68 to 32.
ne calls the Pennsylvanian's de-

rown. a Charcoal Sketch. "

'the charcoal may have the purify-
d to it, for he is truly but the
%oily dfmmaern Semocrsey,
g one of the lowest, basest, poores

rebellion, he goesforemost !
"

.-..-The.editor of the United State/

linformed, and the fact is confirmed
pers, that thefalse statement'', re..

!inations cow going on in the Third
tched at once to the interior of
there made to assume the form of

•hat has been a trumpery hearsay
t forth as truth. sustained by oath.

• influence theState election, which
,e first Monday of April.

sor of Boston, Mr., Bancroft, the
of Ireland, is preaching locofocoisin

• nd neglecting his business at home,
nn' ally paid $4000.'

f Mr. Wood for the murder of his
progressing at Philadelphia.

•

Vie Winnebago Indian.e, hive refused to move a

greedily to their treaty. and Gen. Atkinson has re

recieved orders to me its performance. So we ma)

look for another Indian war.

al.Mr. George W. Spayd has been elected Chief
Burgess of the bbrough of Reading.—The vote stood
—Spayd 41 .iobn Ritter 237.

Thedefeated udidate is editor of a German Van
Buren paper.

The Democrefr:e Press.—We must certainly re-
conimend this once loco foco paper. to the paucinaie.
of the various) Tippecanoe Clubs througnout the
Union, as a valuable adjunct in their endeavors to

break down the rotten administration of Martin Van
Duren. TrUe at is, the Press has not yet openly
denounced the god , father of the Sub•TreasOry
scheme, but the sly stabs he recieves at itshands ire

given with gladiatorial skill. For instance, in the
last number, thi: following cutting rebukeis offered
to that part of the President's recent message, which
refers to the scib treasury being in operation in 22
foreign countries, whicla coupled with thefact, that
the old federalBuchanan and Senator Walker, ad-
voeste the red ctinn of American walies„ and price
of labor to the standard of European countries, is
quite cone:usier as to the detenninatioricaf the Preis
not to coincidewith them in its practical operations.

;
The article ref rred te, is taken from an:English pa-
per "sod ehrt s in brilliant colors," says the Dem-

-1 ocrati: Press—mark it a the manifold blessings that
fall to thetot of the poor man in England," and
which the '..Fecleral whigs.praisedlietheir names,"
says the Democratic Press, out ofcompliment tofed-
eral Bucliatiai again, we presume, nitre laboring
with might and main to introduce intoOns bqnight-
ed country." It is it letteraddressed ,,a the Com-
missioners of he Poor-law amendment I nlet, by a la-
boring man n med Themes Turner, and laid_before
Unaitlians of . e Hastings Union by the ComMis.
Boner.. Th
gent inditidu

Pleat* y
I earn 126.,

wiiter of this fewer is a very intelli-
of hieclass;end he says: I •

It:honors, when I work nil the week,
ut I °filmes Idove a deir:or two irt

week, but if I • ork tho whole ofmy,time. my income
is only 12s. .. r week, for eight.- in, family to subsist
on, and we.a • all so weak and feeble; ;that ive ,are
troubled to ge 'Show, and I am very mach troubled
to get to my •• ark. Please your boners, tha dour
that I. require for my family is 86 gallons, at:ls~,i M.
per gallon, and that amounts to Ils. 441.; and the
teat of my cottage is 2s.,pe• week, which, with'the
flour. rent and firing, amounts to 15s. 410. per week ;

and my income is only 12s.per week; and how ean
I pay 15s. 41a. With 12s. 1 And then We have Mob
ing for Meat, geese nor hatter--no sugar, nor tea— I
and• my 'Pe and child to suck,

not
nu 'tea er

issugar; is ssery hard ease, and not aab:pence' for
addingthem. And I most sincerely hope thsts'ou,
the Right LI astable Commissioners. will bevel, the
goodness to. urn me a few lines in answer t..) this,
so that Ima k now whether the laws ofEngland are
for a wurkin , industrious and sober man to go bare-
footed, and a most starved or not.",, :': -1 - 1.

Now ashes can more conclusive argument be, of-
Erred to Oho , that the lower the standard of lieges,
the more •, ry must exist among the laboring etas-

sell The Press thinluithe peoplecannot be declassed'
--assays dot in its lest number, that ;'the deusama.
cyof the 'Gown are not to bediverted from theirthon-

_est-votealimto by the lode vituperatioes of a lin of
frertrotd, coriTAl3o44 federalism!' • This. is indeed
ciesHorifi ibis-is an .....11mitsion from fold demoiratie

..

Berke," -,which we bail with pleasure: The honest
editor has (woad out at last, that Martin viva!,pa.
rent acted tooth Ilatipii Conventithi federalist in
opposilg the re.eleetion of that sternng densecrat,
James Madison, as well sedenoulactag the last war,
which, he called "impolitic and dimstrous." He•
has found:t that James Baebarue opposed at a

.fedtnsirat, t e • election ofGOv.:fdisulti,;tbederaaaat.t
is ciaradatet He' has found these things' out'. and
gives us the !sm-.ranee thatsucb messiues not go
down!' :Nor friend Pica, snob ateavaresUrld not,go
down with ilia people, but those who advocate Ann,
must go down aud. Ea ..like Locits r, never. te • Jibe
again!" , 1 ' c -

-_ -: i ~,,

A Premonitory; Alosytome--The Philadelphia
itit, 'dorms us, tpol. JohnThompson, whohirsh!
tboVsus Bunn elettOral ticket of theState,'reeipeed
butiwebs votes foti Alderman of the Third
ikothwark. otter laborious csavaii- ofabout six
weeks, and then COO ma.

s jotityint ' km, bdt.nove
:bas' dew

SpecksDi 000P 1BUR'

toned in t t. _ pan .

;have been onlenaltiwibe dispilted StAitintwitnAary.

Reiattplica-IA4 Beats.—The Conference Corn.
mittee has reported i bill of36 sections for the eon.

I ._sideration of am l,7r7 ",tons: The principalprovis.
ions are the appoin . ebt ofStomiiiissionere, togive
bond in$20,000 ; tie banksto resomespecle payment
the Ist October nest; the abolishment ofthe proxy
system; no more th aneight Pei.centdividend amt..,
elly im 'capittfl pod 'ir., nor inore'than S per cent,
'corftingotit Bind tolbci oceurnotated. All profits above
'that, to be paid into the state treasury for the use of
the commonwealth ;ir the contingent fend exceeds
20. per cent. of capital r aid jn, the excess to go to

..

tho state treasuryr sifter theist February next, the

amount of notes iisued shall' at no time*exceed the
.

siratio of $3 for $1 us specie in this vaults, under a

1 penalty of' doubt the excess on the officers; after
July lat, 1841,n hisnk to issuenotes less than ten

dollars ;..abolishes'pest notes and makes itnecessary

for the Banks to adopt the' provisions of the Bill,
witbin'6O days after"its pasiage.
. We4iave only reasy that the 21st section w'hich

provides that the 'Votes issued shall at no time exceed
the ratio of 9 to 1, compared with specie in vatilis.
Tenders the whole bill a perfect nullity. a completeyllegislative farce. No'Bank•cantiscount under these

provisions, as theII do not tenll'toprevent fluctuations.
bat on the conteiry ifat any time a demand for
$lOO,OOO in specie be inade and paid. $300,000 of

ri• the circulation liust necessarily .be withdraiin to

keep within- the provitiona of law, and thus comi.el
'the_banks to cause the very fidctuationithey pretend
to deprecate. Alter months of grave deliberation,
our Solon' of the Key Stune State have reported a
Bill, which is inee lnristent with the very first princi-
ples oawhich aLbealthy banking 'manors can be
conducted. Mr. llegins declared 'there was enough
on the face of tha bill to prevent any reasonable man
from. voting fur it. Let them adjourn and go home:
They have pro4d' themselves unfit to legislate for
the people of the!State.

The and Districf Case.--The son and heir of Mr. In.
gesso), has become quite aprominent character in this
contr.versy. He took umbrage at some plaintruths
published by Mr. Naylor, and as the shoe pinched him,
tried to get ups duel,but before the matter came to ex.
tremes, he published the correspondence lathe papeis.
and consequently' caused himself and Mr. Naylor to be
arrested: tied upl Mr. Naylor's hands. and thin chal.
lenged hint to fight. Col. Pleasanton.was young Inger-
soll's friend; and tieing personally impudent to Mr. ,
Naylor, was eseted from the house, with very little
ceremony. Counter statements, of course. have been
made but the lasitizer,a pretended neutral; but aVan Bu-
ren papei,states the following, a Inch is quite conclusive:

-• We said yesterday; that if Mr, Naylorcontd not alter
the statement offacts made by 'Mr. Pleasonton, he could
not exculpate hitnself. Ile, has made that alteration.
and brie in per eirinio3l completely vindicated himself
from censure. "

In connection with this case.we may state that Mr.
Gill; whose absence from the city was handled so adieit.
ly by the locos. and who was in this Borough on ;trate
business. returnid home•and requested Mr. Intend to

examine him, but,was told he was hitt wanted ; and all
the monstrous frauds charged upon the friend*: of Mr.
Naylor. appear to be nothing more than a hoax, played
off upon themby, a waggishfriend of Mr. Naylor. There
hasnot during ,e whole proceedings been one shadow
of evidence, to sitbstanttate the Claim of Mr. Ingersol to

Mr. Naylor's seat,,and thiworthy working min's friend
will come out from the contest wreathed with victory.
and crowneo with increased honor.

cc. We dailyfind instances, where the deirructive
doctrines, and 'pernicious , tendencies of the -federal
locefotos arerepudiated by 'their own party preises.
The editor of the old Dominion , speaks thus freely
of Senator buds:tenant the language is not to .be
mistaken t 1

;.The late position assumed by Mr. Buck:num
and Mr. Grundy, upon the subject of paper money,
has afford*, the leaders of the opposition another op-
portunity of preaching about inconsistency between
our profession rni practice. Mr. Clay chuckled with
great apparent satisfaction over the circumstance that
the leaders of e Administration party bad taken back
their optnions,l re-canted their principles. Mr. Cal-
houn promptlY metthe charge by declaring that-he
had taken back nothing; that he should stand by his
principles in regard to the banks, if every one upon.
the floor of the Senate ehoud leave him to do battle
alone. Mr. Broom, of North Caroliira, TOLD MR.
BUCHANANSOME PLAIN TRUTHS INTHE
COURSE OF THE DEBATE; GAVE HIM A
HINT THAT HF. HADNO MORE THAN THE

'

MERE GARBOF DEMOCRACY. -THISWILL
BE APPARENT TO THE WHOLE COUN— i
TRY IN LESS THAN FIVE YE ARS.''

, And again the Philadelphia Spirit of the Times, a
vrarmVan Boren 'paper, in commenting on the re-

. 1durtjon of wages-at the navy yard inthat city,speaks
boldly againat "the principles . which Buchanan.
Walker and Wright are endeavoring to maintain.
The cry of .down with labor" will not answer;
the aristocrattc Senators who 101 l on cushioned chairs
st the public expense may look with contempt =the
laboring clashes; but they will 'soon find an answer,
tothe question,,,,what becomes of jour dignity, ifwe
refuse the- supplies." The public. sentiment is Out
against these, disnaniters, and truth _ which must-
prevail, compels the pieta to reecho the general tits-
Sent. The Spiritof the Times says, and we com-
mend his words to working mein

teWhilewe; freely acknowledgeourselves the friends
of economy in p‘ery dcpartmeut the government,we regret to 'see that in all retrenAments now., e
ever. the, *lir is madeof the mechanic and the
day laborer:: end yet in all advances they are the
very last to •:rise. Admitting that the reduction
should take &trill will amount to a very smallsum
to the goventrunt-4 Mire drop in the bucket—and
that drop taken too from a drain froM the great gov.
clement resept,oir•rbek.drives a greater purr.. yiel
ling a more sohetantial 'return. with less profit to the.
operative than:any or sU others leading from it.
No; ifeconomy births object, let it be general. end
pace throefitt-every.grade in the service, and last of
all let it be made ori!the laborer whose daily pittance
is seen to be :tiorell,stificient to -appetite the daily
wants of a Irmirly." 1 1 .

MadameirArtday;bette; hriown as IMisis Burney,
the celebrated l autboreis ofEvelina tutd Ceeillec died
in London in january last; she was 88years ofage,
and her husband wastimers' /lethal,CountD'Ar•
May. -

• ' -

TEMPERANLX REFORMATION.
A great temperance reformation is takingplaceWs

Ireland. under the, auspices of Simon Cub*:
Priest. called,rather Matthew..* we aieIdeiao
find that thw, noble plat of astieStontiag.the moral
condition of man, isebinstp be foltowed up with-us,
as wilt be *Os ~the :proceedings ofa
Temperance Melting! in our Borough.' lu Ireland
it wasantimpsiedthat*o millionofinguatures would
be obtained Wore Euter: Let thi gocid canes go

on inimmldt favor= In'll w misted; iiitnaes -'

othose wed in it.h-let than remeit*that.arenb
moltfa always 8 beitez wee pen than Iselin-Wm—and
that the blessed chimps Mtn ti ady.:beebt about,—
by that mildness cirksuesdon.inhich always dam.
Units the ehristian tad philanthropist : I,

- TEMPERANCE MEETINBIO, .- 1

On Saturday aliening, If illst.ll . a idea.March 1
ins was held in the basement stay of'SMOLT:Andes
Church in the Borough •of Pottsville: . The MOO
ofthe being stated, veocoIstithieh-nie Id form •e'

iitemperance society: When tikitrons weft

tpresatited, pne•for Teta, AbsiMenee, end the other
on ',trim Temperinieprinciples, 'add b ' adopt- ~,

ed, and the follawing.offieers were e ' for theft.,
riding year, to preside over botb so:miles

. L
President—Rev. E. MAGsIIstIS.I
'Vice Presidimt—Rev. Jails Quills . ,

•

Secretary—John1./. Stiorninker.
1 , t

=Extractfrom die minutes.i *
• ' ' ! [• 1 '

Onthe following BMulay. !I discoPn9 was lin°
ered by theRev. E. Magennis on latempsranee, after
which three handfed and eight, persons. became
members of said Scicietieer, ofthese, rine hundred mid
ninetyone for total abstinence. OU nest Sunday,

the 29th inst., at halfpast ten o'clock ithe Rev. E.
Magennis will continue the subject on intemperance,'
in the Mahone' Church of thi's Borciegh

1 .Pottsville March 27th 1840.

1'01"
TO

a mum!' roc
roe.

Fare thee well ! I bring no greeting.
Fraught wittripassion toltby heart t

Scorn and change have marked oar 'Ostia&
Scorn and change shall saki us part !

Fare thee well ! I have not lightly
Looked tipon!thy fair young I+l , •

That fair brow Inn Sushes',brightly.
I heed not itsl radiance now.

Like the faithless' mist appearing,l
Shadowing f,irth a desert sea,

To the lonely traveller stenring,
Parched and ;Voru, then west to crie.

What thou Fert—l will not waken
Memory of ttie dreamy put—

Lone end sad. Yet not foritaken.
I b&ive looked on thee tbe last.l j

Eta I leave,thee—ere the 'tnorrovr
Pints me ever from thy side ; •

Know and feel 'thou gav st nosorrowl
To the hive by heart dnied.

Fare thee well I I send noi, greeting.
Fraught with passion inthy heart.:

Scorn and change has marked onr rriespab
Change and scorn shall see us paFt. .

HAROLD.

• From theOMo
BOYS DO YOU fiEAR THAT!"

Twenty-six years ego lard autumn,r(said it gee:
tlemsn to us, the other day) I was • 'boy attending
school in a log cabin,. with no other window than
the light affordedthrough a apace:in two logs, by the
removal, of-a piece of a third, with greasy bits of pip•
per pasted on ai a substitutes for glasti. That cabin •
dedicated to 'learning, was Situated en the outskirts
of a now portions tam in Penney Ivani‘ No state
in the Union furnished More or better ,soldiers lot
the defence and protection of the Northern frontier of
Ohio, during, the late sear, tlian did 'Pennsylvania{
not a few of hereon. were in the army surrendered
by Hull, besides numbers of her brave fellows were
massacred and scalped at Winchester'S end Dudley's
defeat—still the after.eall of Gen. Harrison for more
soldiers was answered by large numbers of Pennsyl.
Iranians including several from our village.. The de-
parture of these brave fellows from their families and
friends was then viewed as a voluntary sacrifice Of
life for the defence of their country, and the 'Wawa,
God bless ye, was uttered in a tone-and feeling, that
sank deep into the heart of the by.etandets, which
will never be effaced from my memory.

In these days our mails were few 1 and uncertain,
and it was 'only! the passing ar.d rern:mg of a sick
or disabled soldier returning- home,that we heard
frona one army. I Time hung heavy and a deep gloom,
overspread our Country-the last news was, a battle
is expected between the American Army under Gen,
Harrison, and Ithe British and Indians under .the •

blood 'thirsty Proctor and Tecumseh. Days and
week's passed by, and yet nothing was heard from oar ,
Airny— our cinzeits hailed ell strangers from the .
West, with the anxious Inquiry of "any news from
General Harrison," and such was the delay, doubt,
and uncertainty, that- it Was generally feared, and
generally believed that Harrison and his army, blid
like those before him, been defeated arid massacred.While I was silting (said the informant) at the long,ilow window o our ,t,,achooI,house. and our Irish
School-master as bury- ikrepeating oneA B 0.. to
the smaller urchins, I suddenly heard the soend ofa
horn, I looked forth end sal descending the bill,the
Mail tiny on his horse ; atthe foot he massed abridge
and the rapid 'clatter oflthe iron hoof resounded
through our cabin risingithe bill, near us;" his horse .
at frill speed and reeking with swot,he again sound-
ed his shrill horn and wtien opposite our log eibin
called out " HARRISON: HAS 'WHIPPED THE
BRITISH AND INDIANS!" caw Irish tutor,with
astrite an Ameiican heart4 overheat in a son ofEri n,

„

arenafrom hip seat as t hough he bad been shot, his
eyesflashing fire, screamed out 'boys doyou hesr
that!' caught his hatolarted out it the door, followed
the mail boy et the top of his speed; the, scholars
,were note second behindltim, the larger ones taking
the lead, and shouting f, •Huzza! for.Harris'on!” and
the smaller ones mailing after bellowing and-scream•
ing -with fright. - The people of our village hearing
the confusion 'and -seeing the mail boy and horse- at
full rub, folloWed by-the'schoolmaster et the top of
his speed and his whole Minot 4piaminfp—.boating
and running, linre,not What toAkeof it. Theme•
charge left. hwehrip—the merchant his store--end
the women stretched their, neckeout' althe windows,
while consternation, and dismay.was depictedon eve-
ry countenanee. The Mail amines at toe office the
entice rose fat[hii at:trail! and exclaimed, at the same
time whirling, his hat in the air; "Buns for Haiti.
son! be has whipped the British and Indisnar—-
i Boys do yob hear that'--e universal, shout. of joy
involuntarily burst forth; bonfires were kindled irr
the streets, arid our village illuOnated at night. Ire
them day, I heaid no one say that Harrison eras it"
“ coward andls graney.ff but I 'DID HEAR MA...-
NY SAY u God bless General Harrison."-I '

I •' A iPENNSYLV.ANIAN. ,

NOBLE 'SENTIMENT,
After Genital Hardison, _with the Nonhweaterw

army;had destroyed till" Indian villages from which
tieruthless border, ofsolVages tad issued, which atur.
dered our men at the river Ra ;11, he isisued.W pros.'
lamatiowto his army oil the 2 of January, 1813,
giving details ot hie killisii,and 'wourilleil. and exhort., ,
lughis soldieries° sere :onthe vanquishedfoe.. He
says;

-

is Iris 'with.the sincerest preemie that your genet*.
rid bait heard that! the insrst pitea trud obedienak was
pa ID-his orders; not - ;anti Wag_ the; on
and children ofthe eray, but ha spnringslB-ersKiiKt—.
ore *to ceasedtoroast ;- and Oat, even vilsesi
.coly attailted.by the enemyit the _claimitof
prevailed or every rose oftheir du"liCibb&-1tieroW band; respecteill the! their 'priannenk
The Onneral belicyca that hunranyti'imd true braves,
Al are inseperabli. The 4,01 ;uiee:Otararrnay eFop,
tiinrq t leaf . make a eavers retllis*u-atcemot7.:i

• ! I


